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mr. JahnacKenzie 
Newsroma 
Washington Post 
1150 15 Wt., Or 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
Dear sr. ihm#ensio•  

Thanks for the good reporting of Itmegatmies easellent Atlanta speech. 

Tou are not responsible, obviesely, for the heeillineoarriterse elitism, "Daniel 
&abort eababag for,Delorters."  (E.0hasdareeded.) lour copy includes the quote, 
"end, what's more, Aggividaql responsibility." 

Scharr is precisely correct. lot fay pftommt reporters or former reporters. 

is is noises an point. It perhaps fortunate in late learoing.in lolling the 
at itoyers that "so economic enterprise dull make rubs rebrid4012411A010101wel 
freedoms of apaeohand press." 

In the late 1920a or early 19)0s * very &went city sate* *aught me this in 
telling me, "Sen. Dr. Ingo** vonld'not like this." In following his suggestion I boom. 
a syndicated feature writer before I cast my first vote. He coiled me see "$ost" 
partly free fatherliness and partly because the copy barges older. 

fisheries other words reminds. of our last emohangez"What has happened to the baste 
concept of freedoa of en:amnions* &freedom of every American." I bracket this with 
his appropriate Seferease to "Individual responsibility.' 

Although such has happened to as eine* I last oral* you vith, sal recall it, 
"individual respomeftlite as text, I do not write you seeking attention and 1 
do not vent any attention. I want to do my thing my way. If it is a futility to want 
to make the oven work them it is my futility. 

In your bow life you where forgotten*. I remind you. When I told you I bad, 
ender egth*  charged the Department of Justice vithper4ary yemerlaireed Met isn't 
done." see it is. *soy individual resTonsibiliAgr4iand on this I as certain I 094 you 
an explanation.. I did it. .verlory, as I also reminded you. is a felony. I as certain I 
also reminded you that not reporting a mine is in itself a crime. 201 reporteetss 
a crime by the promeenber to the proseenttor. I did it =Aar oaths° that the preseoutor 
0001d proseouteme if I made a false charge. 

My= new see, I do not have a jail es a retura address. 

And the prosecutor did have to respond. Ets Reopen°. oust  I believe, novel. #e 
filed with the comet a statement that I could sake and prove sink charges and intimate 
became I lose sore about the subject than anyone in the FBI. (rurally, this, too, 
was not AMMO 

It did net end there. t vest to the mutt of appeals, which speeded its decision 
of July 7, whin lot it coincide with one that, superfietallyn exesiderei. can have the 
effect of gutting FOIL. In "oral arguments" (quotes because wy lawyer did not have to and 
did not maks one) it became apparent that the court had read and eomprehended the brief 
and the record. 
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it did not tell as what may do but what 	*musts do. its decision is not limited to what serves my interest as the litigant. The decision is explicit in mandating as to pursue What serves "the nation's interest." 
Ibis includes deposinglIM agents. And so four have taken an early retirement in maim vaia. (News? Of course not!) 
Naybe what I do imp dome. 
I've sued the federal government none times. I've wen eight. fres the records. I oonsider the one case I've lost oy most significentvietory. lt 	 four mis the first of fo cited in the debates on amending FOIA as requiring the amentinehis is the case, the first filed anywhere wpder'the amended lam, in which I  charged and proved offio$.a1 perjury, what just Lea t done. 

If you read the remand, please also read the same oourt's decision of blalgogg day in the Bider ease.,OsemAmerlispif after this you'd care to empress yeuri19906. what should not be dons as distingniehed from what Nisnetp.  rd be iatererted. 
I'm not making anything of you. No response is sesessary. I donet want a story. Pm trying to inform you only. 
Waybe what lin t done needs being done move often and more efiedetively the*, to date, I've been able to do? 
My apologies for the tyingend the errors. After I  wrote you I  had si rather severe phlebitis. I must keep ey legs horiiiontal when I type. And this dmy be more than 19 hours ago. 

Sincerely, 

Earold Weisberg 


